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Within fifteen minutes thereafter George ciou* structures containing the puddling 
Recent Street furnaces, anil rolling mills Her

We would call attention 
vve mvnt of the (hirol AVu- 1 o

to theT u p E S L E Y A N away, and another year is coming, we
may give ourselves to contemplative j was drinking brandy in a L = _

r------------ - - - mo^ds. and seek to test the relative value ' bar-room. Within another fifteen minutes saw the pig inm melted : puddled: on. column. <which is a l-’-.uce i;,Us
oi the seen and the unseen, by those modes he was staggering in the crooked ways of verted into ballsabotu the size ot ahalf bus- 

measurement which we find in the the drunkard on the snowy streets. iVilh- hoi basket : tlien put through the roll-
j in another hour the sad tidings ot the ing process ; then drawn out between the

various kinds, and s'z. s, into

advvrti$c. 
n mother, 
rated agri-
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of
oracles ol God.THE CHILD JESUS.

This issue of the Wesleyan will find There is an important sense, ot course, 
its way into the hands of several thou- in which the things of this world are real 
sands ol its readers on the day set apart and are important. But “ passing away" 
by the Christian world as that of the is, nevertheless, written upon every thing

downfall of George—the first known viola- wheels oi
tion ot the Sons of Temperance pledge in bars of round iron, varying in thickness
Fredericton—had made the ears of many 
a sorrowful listener tingle.

George was reinstated in his member-S.ivi-iur's birth We can never, by study of earth. The things that are invisible,
and contemplation, too fully comprehend that belong to the spiritual realm, that ship in the Order. But he quickly broke 
the divine love, the infinite wisdom, and mould human character, that affect the ! awa>" again. He was again placed upon 
the surpassing wonder which are appar- destiny of man—the things that eye can lcet *n the brotherhood. Nothing,
ent in that scene at Bethlehem. The in- not see. nor ear hear, nor hand touch— however, it appeared, could save him. 
spiring theme must continue to be, to the these are of transcendent importance, and The winter passed away. The spring 
mind ami to the heart, ever Iresh and in- of eternal interest. Do we estimate aright time came. In the month ol the following the business. And now tin' work is

the fashion of this world which passetn demoralized, and despairing, he, thoroughly manned, and the business is
Testa- away? Have we learned S" to look upon under the overmastering power ol delin'- being carried on extensively, day and

from a quarter of an inch to six inches, 
and into bars ol liât iron of the several 
usual kinds

In June last, owing to the depress! >n 
in the iron business, the Company sus
pended their wo. ks at tiic mines almost 
entbely. The recent advance in the 
price ol iron, lias led to a resumption of

1 ;it; fi'/aiuK jnvj/uv^) va »uv viu * „
nent is peculiarly significant. Hindi- those things as to be saved irora bondage um tremem, plunged into the waters of night. I he blast lurnace turns out about 
ates that when the Messiah would come and fear and trembling concerning the the Nashwaaksis River, near Fredericton. titty tons of pig iron per day. From t wen-

s for the continuons fulfillment Every tick ol the clock strikes off an em- ! eJ to smile 48 *he had hitherto been woit

and crown 
'rowing

exhaustible.
The dosing prophecy of the Old 'J 

merit 
cate
the heart >1 tiic fathers should be turned 
to tin; children, and the heart of the chil
dren lo the fathers. How remarkable 
that in Hie birth ot Christ, and in his help
less in limey, as the opening records 
the Gospels show, we 
great mean 
0. itiose words ol the Hebrew seer.

In every Christmas season there is a 
symbolical fulfilment of the ancient pro
phecy—the hearts ol the parents are turn
ed toward tin- children. As wise men 
brought tln-ir choice gifts of gold and 
fran1:incense anil myrrh and presented 
tin in io the promised and promising babe, 
so. r.ow, everywhere, throughout all 
Chri-tia» lands, do parents, in honor of 
that babe of Bethlehem, make this season 
the most joyous of the year, 
its jo\s by presenting gilts to the 
children of the day.

The ineidi nts connected with the incar
nai!' a are thriliingiy wonderful. How 
strange ih it birth in poverty, and that 
cradle in a manger. How suggestive that 
Unie was in> room for Mary the mother 
of de-us in that wayside inn. How re- 
inar-.i'de that no lodger of ilia1, crowd
ed imi had riff,-red his apartments to 
•Joseph and his yxung wife on that De- 
cemoer night. An inn is supposed to 
welcome and to entertain all comers; and 
yet nei’InT lor Joseph, nor for the voting 
mod el o| Je-u-. nor for tin1 liaiie who was 
Immanuel—God with us, was there any 
welcome, or entertainment, or room in 
tile inn.

The same Jesus comes again. He has 
been coming through the ages. He comes 
to us. lie comes now. Are not our 
hearts like an inn Do we not welcome 
and entertain many a guest? Jesus has 
stood at the door and knocked. Have onr 
hearts been so filled with other guests 
that t ere has been no room tor him in 
the i ■’ All round the world, at this 
Season, and in almost every land, the 
imagination ol mankind is stirred, the 
emotions are excited, and the heart bruits

Every subscriber to that paper will receive 
a package of the plants an 1 seeds ot" the yreat 
Sec u Distribution.

A full illustrated description of the secus 
and plants will be-sont to all wlio apply f0. a 
sample copy to the ffuml .Ytw- Yorker. XC1
York City. Below we give a condensed list 
of the seeds and plants that are offered:

Fih*t—The Othberth Raspberry—Tiro p;lt.4 
E. 1*. Hoc, says of it " As far as 1 can now 
judge, it seems to me the mo-l valuable Rasp
berry, and 1 hare paeted five times i« niacv jf
this variety as of all others jnft together."

Jauge Parry <ays. “ 1 he' Cutbberth is (ft- 
ahead ot all other* ii. abundance of fruit, s;rc 4f 
berry and haWltacss."

T. Force save ; "No Heap!
highly recommended for ecu • itv ran tie more 

encrai purposes. 
>ecoxt>—The Telephone Vi a. The tee Keg. 

list, p, a. At present held in F.ugland at ff.'-Xipe- 
whoie-ale.

and thus met the untimely fate 
suicide.

if thefuture? How brief to all of us is the 
journey of life. How unexpectedly short
is time to some of u*. How thick throng 1 There was another one a fair young 
the coming changes. How many voices : heart whose life seemed bound up in him.

„C call to tis, as another dying year is pass- an<* *n h's k,te. who thereafter refused to

ty-tive to forty tons per day pas* through 
the puddling turnaces, and the rolling 
mills.

A considerable quantity of the iron is

busbel a!
Thirh 

England 
the farm

-Meld'- Ennobled Oat,, 
is the introducer of tin Mr

sold, in its pig iron condition, for
should have the ing away, to prepare to meet our God. ! be comforted, and who nevermore appear- foundry purpose*, in different part-ol the

phatic homily. Every beating pulse tells 
that the end is drawing on apace. Blessed 
are they who, when the bridegroom com- 
eth, have the lamp trimmed and burning.

WIIO SLEW THEM ?
The Order of the S'ns of Temperance 

was introduced into New Brunswick in 
April 1»47. York Division, Number Two, 
was instituted on the fourteenth day of 
that month in Fredericton A lew months 
later another branch ol that Order known 
as JSruiis wick Division, was organized 
there; The summer and autumn of that 
year were remarkable because of the in
gathering, into those organizations, of 
many persons who had long been, more 
or less completely, thef victims and the 
slaves ot intemperance The wrecks that 
strong drink had made in that town be
longed to every class, and to almost every 
age, in the community. Tlieie were old 
men there who were tottering on the 
brink ot the drunkard's grave. There 
Were middle-aged inebriate# whose race 
was nearly run. And there were young 
men who once had high hopes, bright 
prospects, and manly vigour, but who 
lmd learned to drink ol the sparkling cup, 
and to revel amid the perilous excitements 
ol bacchanalian gatherings.

Many of those

to do. In six^onths more her strength 
had tailed, and her heart was broken, and 
we, with others, lowered the lifeless re. 
mains into the resting place of the dead, 
as. in the previous Mat-, wc had helped 
to perform the same sad office for lier 
lover. We have never o ice, since then, 
seen a fair hand pass the wine cup to an
other, without thinking of those friends of 
our youth, and ol their late; and ot how 
bitter a tragedy may grow out of a New 
Year’s call, and a glass of wine.

Who slew those young persons ?

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS.
The situation in Europe, as the year 

1879 is approaching its close, is far from 
being satisfactory. The Whole continent 
is suffering from the effects of poor har
vests, and unremunerative labour, and 
commercial depression generally. A few 
years ago the American cities consumed, 
to a large extent, the products of Europe. 
American gold was sent in immense quan
tities to pay for European products. Now 
a change has come. The United States 
and Canada have become much greater 
producers, relatively, than they were a 
few years ago. Their grain, their cattle, 
and other products, conveyed by quick- 
sailing steamers, can he landed on the

Dominion. Some idea ol the extent of 
the business of the Mines may Le interred 
from the fact that the < omp.tnx pa\* the 
intercolonial Railway an average of -10,- 
UuO pr-r month, all tic year round, b r 
freight ol coat, and other man-rials, to 
Londonderry. Thi* amount doe- not in
clude charges tor H eight of iron fro m 
the work-. 11 : - pre-cut population ol Al
bion Mines village is ah >ut three thou
sand five hundred. Ab ut -ix hundred 
men are employed by the Company. Dur
ing the last two years Mr. Jaiiitue lias

an Srcil.i

r- Molli g " 
' inrtv. flaf the Rural New Yorker it yielded but 

season, ut tin- rate of 86 bushel* per acre.
Forum—Al c- Sihirica-One of the hardiest 

and most beautiful evergreen* known.
Fifth—Seeds ■ M«_-n. 1 o. > ulsncrsnai, 

Brunei, Aeuminata, Fra-m, (.lauca and laibrtl- la.
Sixth- Seeds fr 

Krvnipteri. Hard'
SEVRNTn—Seeds of the 

Ai isloluvbia Siplio. Hardy
F.IOIITII—Seed- ot the Man Rim 

topliylla. Ilaiih.
Ninth seed* • I IteMi's NUYV ,\ 

heaving the largest flower» ol any • bine-.
TF.XTH- llvblui I’etlt-'a 

hr vh .
Vis The above iare c. 1 

estimat' d to lie north Si-"''1, 
not at pre-oi.t h ; .ueha-ed.

ru *

r-rtl.hu 1

i i

ui'i-grii—
d the Velum-.

New beautiful

“I" ‘eed. *re 
Many of them. un.

Every verson, engagée 
huit- or flower», should lak<

boon tiic chief manager ol the work* He ! rhi.ii-.li/ devoted to these *ulij 
lia* the reputation of being not only llmr- Purdy's Fruit Recorder

Gardener,"*—a monthly ol• Highly devoted lo the interests ol till* 
stuck holder-of the Company, hut ol be
ing highly esteemed by his nianv em
ployees, and of being very popular in the 
community generally.

We were somewhat -tat tled on arriving 
at 'he head-quarters of this i-xleti-ive 
manufacturing and business industry, to 
find poster- announcing tirai the price lor 
tickets ol admission to a lecture, on that 
evening, lia i been fixed al twenty-live 
cent» each, and forty vents lor reserved 
seats. Wv Wi-tv even mon- :i-ioiii*l|ed lo 
find, on going to llie hall, licit it was fill
ed, at tllo-e laics.

Our energetic and successful mini-ter 
there. Rev. It It. Mack, had his Anniver
sary Missionary Sermons preached on Hie 
la-t -Sabbath. The financial result.- were 
highly satisfactory.

in growing 
t paper (x- 

t'ls, a< j* 
and Cottage 

I'rges, atH

mi" IruiLs 
paper front a 
mil years of

shores of the old world, and can be put 
who had been wounded upon its markets at prices with which the 

by strong drink, were induced to abandon old world producers can not successfully 
the inebriating cup. and to secure enrol- compete. The gold ot Europe must,therc- 
ment in the membership of the youthful fore, come to America, in increasing quan 
Order. Amongst this number was a lilies, to pay the balances of the trade, 
young Englishman whom we will call The martial attitude of Europe j* one 
George, who, at that time, was a resident of its most deplorable features. Germany, 
ot Fredericton, aud who. also, was a France, Russia, Austria, Italy, and to a 
somewhat notorious drunkard, and wh'\ great extent England, arc bristling with 
several times, had been brought to the bayonets. The number ol men who arc
gates ot the grave in delirium tremens, taken from the plough, anil the work- tr,ta' °* 816.37. J here are upwards of 

quicker, becai *e the mind of man has George was then only about three and shops, of those nations, amounts to sever- 6b0 circuits yet to be heard from, 
grasped the truth that God, in Christ the twenty years of age. He had unusually al millions. Those millions of men arc The Treasurers have received since 
babe ol Bethlehem, was manifest in the favourable, social, and educational ad- not only non-producers, but are a terrible former aeklowledgements, from Char- 
ffesh. It is not enough, however, that vantages. He was attractive in manners, burden upon the toiling tax-payers of I lottetown, per Rev H. 1* Cowperthwaite, 
men intellectually shall receive the glad He was a genera! favourite in the circles those countries. When will those nations 82UU.UU; from Halifax South, per Rev. S. 
announcement. It is with the heart that jn wbich he moved. No young man in the learn to have war no more ? When will E. Dunn, $304.00.
man receives the Saviour unto righteous- town had lairer prospects than might have they see that the nations ot Europe The cash receipts to date are within a 
ne*s. Have we welcomed him to tlie been his. But he, so early, had become a ought to be so united in a commercial, ^ract‘on °* »

drunkard.

THE RELIEF AND EXTENSION 
FUND.

The circuit lists arc now coming in r.a- | fragrant Honeysuckle grom 
pidly. ( The Halifax South Circuit list I ana, orstrawberry plants ol tin- host 
shows a total of $999 50. Tiic Andorer sorts_gr-»wn for thi* latitude.
Circuit list. Conference ot New Bruns- ed hardy rasberry plants

■ M.uii per year, published in dial great 
Flower City and limit section, Ruehc-ier 

I N. V., hut controlled ami edited by 
A. 11. Vurdy, of I’llmvr.i, N. Y , a 

> lilc-Ioiig fruit grower and l!on*l. and Bow 
having over one humlrvil .am»

I flowers, <Ve., and editing lii- |
1 j,rw:tical daily experience,
I c’osfl observation and-tu»lv. Send lo him, 
at l’almyra, X. 1 , l«»r a specimen copy. 
If will sfu.uk fur Un If', i >r by semling on 
tho subscription juice u,w (-l.iwi) you 
get the lull vol/ijncloi lhS'i and idlur ot 
the following premiums, futst f,aid. now 
oi next spring, n* von may dioo-e • 'J’hc 
tlirec last number* lor l#<9, or I'urdy’s 
fit-page Small Fruit work, or either his 

I beautiful Fruit or Flower piece. Rixlfi 
I inches, or four assorted pot grown roses, 
or lour assorted geranium.*, or ten paper*

. assorted choice flower -cedi or oii<* strong 
-root o| the most beautiful, hardy, ami

the 11 1c-

wick and Prince Edward island, shows a 1 gooseberries.

or six nssort- 
rsix best hardy

heart ? Is he now with us an abiding 
gnest ?
A MERRY CHRISTMAS ANo A HAPPY NEW 

YEAR ro all oca kbaoeks.

Earnest temperance workers and political, Zollverein, or federation, 
secured his admission into Brunswick Di- that a war between any of those countries , ™rest * • • , j . ill 11 , ,, « . , . HUAI/ UK I 1 A^l MLN
vision. 4 he reclaimed youth determined would be really a eivil war. against which AT WORK.

The International (Y. M. C. A.) Com-now, apparently, with earnest purpose, to every civilized land should lift its voice in
-------  " ........~ enler uP*n a career of »<>briety, aud hon intelligent and emphatic denunciation ? , mitlee have jU9t issued an intcrestimr do-

PASSING AWAY. our. and uselulness. Month alter month, When those mighty armies shall dwin- , cument ^ 8hape Q, a R „f the
This issue of our paper is the closing a“ went well:^ ^ days, tor temper- die into a few skeleton brigades, and the j recc„tCvnference of Railroad Young Men’s

number of another year, and ot another ancc workers, and for many a reformed militons who are now building fortresses, christian Association, held at Altoona,
volume. The last hours of the year 187» m ‘u’ w«re ^bat “H* Palniy days. and gFtbering together the munitions ol pa nc chrislian m,n from all
are rapidly passing away. Such a season ^ (,n the first day of January, 1848. war, shall turn to the avoeat.ons of peace- gradei in lbe service were present,
must,.to the thoughtful mind, suggest the ^^ ‘''‘iuwed jhe custom of the place ful industry, then, indeed, to that contin- papers approving an<1 a(lvocating lhe

work were read, from Messrs. C. Vander-
------- - . . ... ,___ is making New Years calls. A youngessent al transitonness, brevity, and decs- = J

„ . . ». • vr v-^ lady, at whose residence he had calleddence of the things ot this life. From the ........ . ,
, . , -o that day, invited him to take a glass ofcontemplation of these swift-flying mo- * . , , , 6 .y . ,, , v i:»4 nllr wmc. He declined, with thanks, statingmenu we should look upon our life, our »

, . . that he had not drank a drop tor months,purposes, and endeavours m the light ol ......... r ’ru,r • in i»#v» 9 I- au(l intended to drink no more. The
the eternal world. What is our life ? 1» ...... ......w , , _____ ». - , young lady did not press her mviUUion;
it simply an every-day struggle for food « 6 . , , , .. , ».mil raiment, tor the acquisition ot pro- but, w.sely, commended h,m tor h„

pertv and position, lor the gratification of wo 1 purpose.
selfish aims and desires; or is it an un- in a few minutes more George had call- 
ceusing striving after better things, and ed at the residence at another young lady, 
an earnest toiling for the upbuilding of Here he vas again invited to take a glass 
the Redeemer's kingdom in the earth ? •! wine. He again declined with apolo-

Wiicn we realize that another year is g'«»- rifi* young lady, knowing hie weak- 
passing away we can scarcely tail to re- nes^ did not urge her temptation; but, 
number that tor u>, as individuals, there like the former one, also complimented 
Will come, ere long, the end of all earthly him upon his noble resolution, and ex- 
things How are we affected by our eon- pressed a hope that he would never fall, 
uection with these things that perish with Again, in a short time more, he had 
the using ? When we look Ufton the pic- made anothor call, where, again, was a 
tare that rises up before us, do we rucog- y.iung lady acquaintance presiding over 
nize. «s its background, the eternal and t :c drawing room,and over the wine cup. 
invisible world ? What to us arc the real Here, also, he was .asked to take the flow 
and permanent tilings; and what the i g wine Here, likewise, he declined 
thing- of lesser value, ami ut lading aud 
failing interest.

ent that now almost trembles beneath the 
tread ot its armed hosts, will better days 
have come.

In tiie North American lle.view fur Jan
uary, M. Ferdiand de Jjeeeep* examines 
the different, schemes that have been pur
posed for the construct ion of a ship canal 
aero»* the Isthmus of Dire-n, connecting 
the Atlantic an«l Pacific oCean*. He piu- 
nouneee the Nicaragua Canal project to 
be inadequate, and insist» upon iheueci*- 
mty of a canal having one level of water 
from ocean to ocean. The Nicaragua 
mute is in the first place too long, ladng 
two hundred and ninety-five kilometer»; 
then, its twenty-one lock* would make 
navigation so slow that there would Ire 
practically no saving of time, and great 
steamship» could more profitably go round 
Cape Horn. Even we-e the Nicaragua 
Canal to Ire constructed, M de Le»*rp« 
h"lds that it could never Ire anything el*e 
than a channel foi inferior navigation : it 
could never accommodate the large vetoels 
which now cariy the w.-rU’e commerce. 
The second artical i» by Fraucm Parkraan, 
who review» the argument* adduced m a- 
vor of woman-suffiage by live advucites 
of that measure in the November unuo-er 
of the Review. When the great ma*e "f 
womankind demands the right of miff ag -, 
it will be accorded, says Mr Paikmau; 
but with all the agitation of ibis queen e 
daring several decades, tbo feinais *t is 
■till content to be represented in pol U a!_ »_»v--------- ■ ■

Ol

young lady, however, with fascinating 
liow great the danger that we shall rc- per.-uasiveness, pressed upon her guest the 

gard those thing* that we sec as the j sparkling bowl. He still declined. •• But," 
thing» that are real and permaueiiG liow 
many thing* appear to us to be immu
table, We -j e.ik of the •' ewrla-t.i.g 
hills,"’ of the “ unwasting sun," ot the 
“unchanging natural laws." Those 
thing* that we can appreciate with the 
eye. and the ear, and the touch, we think, 
to be real. But when one year i* passing

bill of the New York Central ; F. R.
Myers and R. F. Smith ot the Penna Sya-

---------- ----------- - tem of Roads, and other prominent R. R.
ACADIAN MIXES. Managers. The aim of the International

We visited the Acadian Mines on Sat- Committee has been to organize Christian
■rday 13th inst. This locality is about two Railroad Men, at the leading R. R. Cen- . -----
miles from Londonderry Station, on the In- très, and to open Reading Rooms, placing ! ? r* hv their male lelstives. N- V'utb<~ 
ercolomal Railway, and is in a picturesque them, and the social and religious work ft, the commonwealth. If tb, y are * u,4 
valley ot the Cobequid Mountains. It is conducted in them under the charge of in body aud mind, nnpa, t thi. undue», 
the centre of the operations ot the Acadian competent Christian men called Railroad t* » numerous offspring and u-a un-m to 
Mines Iron Manufacturing Company. A Secretaries. a sense of responsibility nd duty, ih- -»
branch railway leads from Londonderry to | There were present at Altovna, Secre- °^t‘‘>Dpr*'^“ l,”'
the mines. The ore from which the iron t tries and Delegates from New York, Chi- his article “ Romania-n an 
is manufactured is ol a very valuable cago, Cleaveland and Columbus, Indiau- 
quality. eontaining a large percentage of apclis, Louisville, Detroit snd ether
iron, and is taken from two mines, one at Railroad centres. '?• t • uim * » i.... -, , ,i ■-

tiers on to*' pan of tbv save hh w K'IaII»’1the east side ot the village, ind the other Full reports were made of the methods guremm^U. Tu. ,,Ull r
at the west side. The two superinten- ! ami usefulness of the work, and this pam whose p -licy mig*,’ i,*,e , - itv t u, g . t 
dents, or “captains,’’ of the mines are ! phlet gives account ot seventy ot these both to England and i-1 .an «n U i- 
Cornish men, and brothers, namely. Cap- 1 organizations of Christian Railroad men. 
tain John Bryant, and Captain Nicholas I No one who reflects upon the vast in- 
Bryant. terests represented by the Railroads of

The buildings in which are the bi,a«t ’ the country can fail to lie interested in 
w.tli thanks the proffered beverage. This furnaces, puddling furnaces, rolling mills, the details of this useful work which con-

» ->».« , ’ _• ou will ilrmk ju-t one glass , ne*»ing the depositing ut ore, coal, coke, 
wine with me—Georye, wont you ?" I and limestone at the top of tli# furnace.

• " !'"....... on. Ho- ;< iii,/(iiig drink. .She vVe saw also the molten iiijUnl drawn
handed it to the trail young man. Before from Lhe tower end of the furnace, and 
the tremendous jsiwer of that terrible 
<ri»is, hi* resolution and hi* manliness 
gave way. George broke down : he igno
bly lull : iie drunk the fatal wine.

cannot uvr • 
latter halt *’f

___ he ll lib lla- v
;a th«’ United Slat.-»,’’ lewun tnebi*' • -v 
of Engl eh ru.e m l eia ,.i Ti.« in t r

ver Cromw.il If the li mb u oi
been subject t-, sud ml - ni* tor t-v 
generations, they * ,u. ; .►.•Iitj.»'l
Lave fo!low»-,i tlie i-X ujo ■ ... •,.*.'
Hiland-rs. ond c .1. o . -, h.-i j
J.»m« s, Jr., conli i .m» I, ,i I r, u

, ... a. it. ,» » life and lettei » ol the emineui F. - nch c itietemplates the t>eneht and best welfare of Cvuie-Heu,*. one vl ,b. mu . , .t. g
pleasure ot ascending, by the elevator, to j the vastarmy ot men engag.-d upon these figure in the ann » e ol J. e »tu.c. lue
the top of the blast furnaces, aed of wit- j lines of traffic. author anayze. wi i, rai.

So strongly does this work commend
itself wherever it is wisely prosecuted,
that in almost every instance were Rail-

etc., are very extensive. We had the

e a to.
mkiii il,, m m 1 

c .n»iituti .i, of -aiote B. uv. , exi.iriti'K 
tue reiuai kahle Coinh.n»t i ,n .,1 q ia itu» 
p #»». H-«:<t by bun, ’ a III' ' ' .» ; i » i, l
scholar hip aie» ai. mt.-i.»».- qu,paw y

road Secretaries arc employed the Rail- human life. An atucic o> Froi. An x-
, then v:L*tinto moulds,thus making what is j road Companies and Officials co-operate a,1<^r Wmcbeli on " Fu.- M.-iaphy»ic» ut

, !.. , . , . , .-science g'f-H to di-umi.»! i aU in.-- ex.»*called pig iron. the support, and in the maintenance of ^ o| /,e-l|lll |L „t ^ , tUau
A lew hundred feet trom the buildings | the social and religious work of which '
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